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This Smart Colour Changing LED Garden Light kit is the perfect DIY option to light your garden, yard or landscape
for either functional or decorative purposes for your next event!

Each kit includes five garden lights, five garden spikes, one Bluetooth receiver, 10m of cable with 2m of cable to
attach each light and an Allen key and screws to attach and angle each head.

The Bluetooth receiver enables you to sync your garden lights to the Smart Life Smart Living app  and change the
colours and brightness to set the right tone for your environment using just your smartphone. An inbuilt daylight
sensor automatically turn the lights "ON" at dusk and "OFF" at dawn saving you the hassle.

An LED driver (or transformer) is included to power your lights. Wall mounting screws have also been provided so
that you can attach your driver or transformer to a ceiling or wall. A clear set of instructions are provided for ease of
installation.

Cable end caps are also included in case you choose not to use all of the 5 light lines included.

The waterproof lights attach directly to the aluminium powder-coated spikes which are also weatherproof enabling
you to place the lights directly into your lawn or garden.

This garden light kit is the ultimate choice for DIYers looking for an easy-to-install modern and smart garden lighting
option providing great value for money. Besides using them for functional purposes, they can also be used to set the
perfect ambience for outdoor gatherings or parties.

Each kit also comes with a 3-year warranty.

Looking to extend or customize your Garden light kit cable? Please email us at info@hyundailighting.com.au with
your requirements.

SPECIFICATIONS
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Weight 3 kg

Dimensions 34 × 11.5 × 28 cm

CCT RGBW

Dimmable Dimmable

Finish Black

Waterproof Yes

Kit Yes

Input Voltage (Garden Light) 12V DC

Input Voltage (LED Driver) 240V AC

Wattage 5W

IP Rating IP67

Warranty 3 Years

CRI > 80

Cable 10m (2m between spikes)

Lifetime 30,000hrs

Max LED Driver Power 100W
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